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Abstract: Product fineness during grinding in stirred media mills is mainly influenced by the specific
energy input, the stress energy transferred by the colliding grinding media and the stress frequency.
The stress energy from grinding media collisions is heterogeneously distributed in stirred media
mills. Herein, in order to characterize the stress energy distribution and the local grinding media
collision frequencies, the grinding media motion was calculated using discrete element method
(DEM) simulations coupled with computational fluid dynamics (CFD). The local grinding media
concentration, velocity profiles, grinding media collisions and stress energies were compared for
varied total grinding media fillings and stirrer speeds. It was confirmed that the normalized grinding
media velocity profile can be used to divide the grinding chamber into four types of zones that
allow the modeling of the stress energy distribution. However, the collision frequency showed very
different distributions for varied stirrer velocities and grinding media fillings.
Keywords: discrete element method; stress energy model; comminution; fine grinding; stirred
media mill
1. Introduction
The wet milling process in stirred media mills is applied by various industries for the
production of fine particles, for example, pharmaceutics, inks or ceramics [1]. The minerals
industry has also adopted horizontal stirred media mills [2], such as the IsaMillTM, to meet
the demand for particles in the lower micrometer range [3]. The production of nanoparticles
is possible using wet stirred media milling [4], and with a promising ultrasound assisted
approach even at high solids concentration [5]. Apart from grinding, stirred media mills are
applied to induce mechanochemical reactions [6]. The performance of these mills is defined
by operational parameters, such as the grinding medium type and stirrer tip speed but
depends also on the geometric design of the mill. It is of interest to understand the interplay
of these parameters in order to improve process models and to scale up production [7]. In
particular, the understanding of the motion of the grinding media helps to describe one of
the key mechanisms: the collision of grinding media. The frequency, energy, and type of
grinding media collisions decisively determine the grinding result.
Many studies have therefore investigated the grinding media motion in stirred media
mills using particle tracking methods such as positron emission particle tracking (PEPT;
e.g., [8]) or particle tracking through glass grinding chambers [9]. The grinding media flow
field is also described based on computational fluid dynamic (CFD) simulations [10–12], with
the discrete element method (DEM) [13–16], or, in order to represent both fluid flow and
grinding media and their respective influences, by the coupling of DEM with CFD [17–19]
or smoothed particle hydrodynamics (SPH) [20].
Based on insights of the grinding media movement, models have been developed that
allow the prediction of the grinding results to some extent. One type of model takes the
stress energy distribution directly as an outcome of the simulations and uses it as a model
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parameter [21,22]. In principle, this type of model promises to be precise; however, the
approach involves conducting DEM simulations for each specific parameter case and is,
therefore, time-intensive.
Another approach generalizes the outcomes of simulations in order to model the
stress energy distribution based on geometrical considerations and assumptions of the
relationship between grinding media collision energy and operational parameters [7,23].
Stender et al. [7] defined volumes for which certain stress energy characteristics can be
concluded; the model is based on results of CFD simulations [11,12].
The aim of this work was to review the choice of volumes, defined by Stender et al. [7]
and used in a similar way by Breitung-Faes and Kwade [23], via coupled DEM–CFD simu-
lations, and to further characterize these volumes. The grinding media fillings analyzed
herein ranged between 50% and 90%, whereby the technically relevant filling levels are
mostly in the upper range of 70–90%. However, continuous operation of a stirred mill can
result in axially heterogeneously distributed grinding media, causing lower local filling
levels. Moreover, the stirrer tip speed was varied between 6 and 14 m/s, corresponding
to between 1592 and 3714 rpm, respectively. The local grinding media distribution and
velocity profiles were described and compared for different parameters. Furthermore, the
grinding media collisions, as well as the resulting stress energies and power inputs, were
shown in spatial distribution.
2. Simulation Set-Up and Methods
2.1. Discrete Element Method and Computation Fluid Dynamics Simulations
Coupled CFD–DEM simulations were carried out to investigate the fluid and grind-
ing media motion and the grinding media collisions. The software packages used were
OpenFOAM 4.x for the CFD simulations, LIGGGHTS-PFM (academic adaption, version
19.02 [24], released by the Department of Particulate Flow Modelling at Johannes Kepler
University in Linz, Austria) for the DEM simulations, and CFDEMcoupling-PFM (academic
adaption, version 19.02 [25], released by the Department of Particulate Flow Modelling
at Johannes Kepler University in Linz, Austria) for the coupling of CFD and DEM. The
academic software adaptions are based on LIGGGHTS and CFDEMcoupling from DCS
Computing GmbH [26]. The exchange of momentum between the phases was conducted
in both directions. The used models were the Hertz–Mindlin contact model in DEM, the k-ε
turbulence model in CFD and the Koch–Hill drag function [27] necessary for CFD–DEM
coupling. In order to take the repulsive force due to fluid displacement during the ap-
proach of two grinding beads into account, a lubrication force between grinding beads was
implemented as described in [28]. The DEM was extended to track bead–bead contacts.
The geometry of the laboratory mill with disc stirrer geometry (PM-1, Drais/Buehler,
see Figure 1a) consisted of a rotor shaft (rsh = 15 mm) with discs (R = 36 mm). The inner
grinding chamber diameter was dcl = 90 mm. The thickness of the disc equaled bdisc = 8 mm
and the distance between two discs was D = 20 mm. The simulation area, that is shown
in Figure 1b,c, was a representative slice between two grinding discs, wherein the DEM
simulation of the boundaries was periodically in the axial direction. The stirrer geometry
was simplified to a stirrer with full discs.
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Figure 1. Simulated geometry: (a) simulation area shown i a horizontal stirred media m ll (adapted from [9]); (b) simulation
area in the axial direction; (c) axially cut side view.
The stirrer ti t 12 /s in increments of 2 m/s. Furthermore,
the investigated degree of filling of gri ding media ranged from 50% to 90%. With a
bulk porosity of ε = 0.4 nd bead size of 0.8 mm, the resulting number of beads in the
simulation was b tween 155,520 and 289,951. No e that only the motion of the grinding
me ia, and not the product particles, were simulated. Table 1 lists the other p rameter
valu s that were used in the simulations. The Y ung’s modulus was ecreased by a factor
of 104 t allow for a longer time step and, therefore, a quicker simulation [29]. The CFD
mesh exhibited 11 cells in the gap between the outer circumference of the stirrer disc and
the chamber wall. This mesh size was determined to be suitable by Beinert et al. [18] for
the same geometry and bead size.
Table 1. Material and simulation parameters.
Parameter Value Unit
Grinding media density 2510 kg/m3
Grinding media size 0.8 mm
Young’s modulus 6.3·106 Pa
Poisson’s ratio 0.25 -
Restitution coefficient 0.99 -
Static friction factor 0.3 -
Rolling friction factor 0.10 -
Water density 998.2 kg/m3




DEM time step 5·10−6 s
CFD time step 5·10−5 s
Coupling time 5·10−5 s
DEM, discrete element method; CFD, computational fluid dynamics.
2.2. Data Evaluation
After introducing the grinding media particles into the simulation area, the stirrer
started to rotate at a given speed and the grinding media and fluid became agitated.
The analysis of the data started after a processing time of 2 s, when a steady state had
been reached (confirmed by a steady translational (Et,all = ∑ 1/2Jmv2gm) and rotational
(Er,all = ∑ 1/2Jω2gm) kinetic energy). The grinding media positions, velocities and forces
were sampled 50 times during a 1 s period. Additionally, during this 1 s the position and
the collision energy were recorded for all grinding media collisions. According to the
approach for representing the grinding beads as “soft-spheres”, two beads overlap during
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a contact. A collision is counted once at the first time-step of the overlap of two beads.
For multi-body contacts, each pair-wise contact was counted as a separate collision. The
collision energy of the contact refers to the kinetic energy at the first time-step of the contact
and was calculated as described by Beinert et al. [18]. The positions and energies in the
interval between 10−20 and 1 J of the grinding media collisions were saved. The collision
energy is an upper limit for the stress energy of the bead–bead collisions, i.e., the energy
that is at most applied to a product particle captured between two colliding beads. In the





where mGM is the grinding bead mass and vrel,n is the relative translational, normal compo-
nent of the velocity. Beinert et al. [18] also distinguished further stress energies resulting
from collisions with shear, rolling and torsion components.
2.3. Local Grinding Media Filling
In this article, total grinding media filling describes the defined volumetric ratio of the
grinding media filling in the grinding chamber at rest. With the porosity of the grinding






V (1− ε) (2)
where Vb,gm is the bulk volume of the grinding media, Vgm refers to the volume of solids of
the grinding media and V is the volume of the fluid-grinding media mixture.
Local grinding media filling refers to the locally defined volumetric ratio of grinding
media filling per volume during the stirrer movement, which was also calculated by
Equation (2). The porosity ε of resting monodisperse spheres can be determined quite
accurately as ε = 0.4 and was used in these simulations to calculate the number of beads
and the local grinding media filling. A grinding media filling of Φ = 1.0 corresponds
to a grinding media volume concentration of cv = 0.6 at a porosity of ε = 0.4. During
operation, however, the grinding media could be arranged in such a way that locally
higher concentrations were possible. In this article, the degree of local filling was related
to a porosity of 0.4 in the same way as the total grinding media filling, which means that
Equation (2) resulted sometimes in local grinding media fillings greater than 1.
2.4. Geometric Characterization of the Stress Energy Volumes
The simulation geometry was divided into four volumes (named V1–V4) for the data
evaluation. These volumes were originally defined by Stender [7] based on velocity profiles
resulting from CFD simulations [9] for a similar stirrer geometry. The dimensions of V1–V4
can be found in Figure 2 and Table 2.






rV1 0.55 R = 19.8 mm
rV3 0.8 R = 28.8 mm
R 36 mm
rc 45 mm
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Figure 2. Definition and dimensions of the four volumes (V1–V4) in a horizontal stirred media mill
ith a disc stirrer according to Stender et al. [7]. The cell ele ent described by V1–V4 ranges fro
t i l f t is t lf f t l t t t t is s. s is t r t s l .
3. Results
3.1. Grinding Media Distribution
The distribution of the grinding media within the simulated area is the main indicator
of how frequently product particles are stressed within certain zones. The time-averaged,
local grinding media concentration for different total filling levels is shown in Figure 3a
in plain view along the cylinder axis, and in Figure 3b in a section vertically along the
cylinder axis. Due to centrifugal force, the grinding edia was concentrated in the outer
area. At a stirrer tip speed of vt = 6 m/s, a nearly radially symmetrical concentration
profile was achieved. In Figure 3a, the stirrer rotated clockwise. On the rising side of the
grinding chamber wall, a slightly higher concentration of grinding media can be seen, as
also shown by Jayasundara et al. [30]. Nevertheless, in the following analysis of this study,
the simulation data were averaged over the radius.
In Figure 4a,b, the local grinding media filling within the defined volumes of V1–
V4 is depicted. The uneven distribution of the grinding media is particularly evident
at low total filling levels (see Figure 4b). The lowest grinding media concentrations
were found in V1 and V4 for all simulations. In these volumes, the grinding media
concentration increased almost proportionally to the total grinding media filling level. The
highest grinding media concentrations were mainly found in V3. However, V2 showed a
disproportionate increase in the local grinding media concentration at higher total filling
levels. At the highest investigated total filling level of 90%, V2 contained the maximum
grinding media concentrations. An increase in the stirrer tip speed at a total filling level of
80% had no significant influence on the local grinding media concentration in the volumes
(see Figure 4a).
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Figure 3. Local grinding media concentrations for different total filling levels: (a) in radial plan view; (b) an axial cut at
y = 0. The scale shows the vol met ic fluid fraction, where a fluid fraction of 0.4 implies a local grinding media filling of

































































Figure 4. Local filling level in the individual volumes V1–V4 for: (a) varied stirrer tip speeds; (b) varied total filling levels.
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3.2. Grinding Media Velocity
Within the mill, there was a locally dependent grinding media velocity distribution.
The averaged local grinding bead speed was highest in the area of the outer circumference
of the stirrer disc (see Figure 5). Due to the horizontal grinding chamber arrangement, the
velocity profile was not completely radially symmetrical. In Figure 5, the stirrer turned
clockwise. At low grinding media filling levels, it was particularly evident that the grinding
media were accelerated at the stirrer disc in the ascending area before moving down at
high speeds in the descending part directly along the grinding chamber wall.




















Figure 5. Local average grinding media speed in the radial plan view of the simulation cell for
different grinding media filling grades ϕ at a circumferential speed of vt = 6 m/s.
In order to compare different stirrer speeds vt, the grinding media velocities were
averaged radially and timewise. All velocities were normalized by the disc tip velocity. In
Figure 6a, the area of highest speed was again clearly found at the sidewalls on the outer
circumference of the stirrer discs. Only within a small region did the grinding media reach
more than 18% of the rotor circumferential speed for all rotor speeds. The normalized
velocity profile was, in general, similar for all investigated stirrer tip speeds, whereby the
areas with proportionally higher grinding media velocities were more extensive for lower
stirrer speeds. Figure 6b depicts to what extent the rotor and fluid effectively dragged
the grinding media in the direction of rotation. The angular velocities of the grinding
beads around the shaft (x-axis) were calculated by ωi = v⊥,i/ri, where v⊥,i is the cross
radial velocity of a grinding bead in a plane perpendicular to the x-axis and ri is the radial
distance of a grinding bead to the x-axis. The angular velocities were then normalized by
the angular velocity of the shaft (ωstirrer = vt/R).
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Figure 6. View in the axial section for different stirrer tip speeds at a grinding media filling level of 80%: (a) local nor alized
mean grinding media velocity, where the dark-blue, lilac, green and yellow lines represent the 0.08, 0.10, 0.12 and 0.18
contour lines, respectively; (b) local normalized mean angular velocity of the grinding media around the shaft, where the
dark-blue, lilac, green, yellow and bright-blue lines represent the 0.08, 0.10, 0.14, 0.20 and 0.26 contour lines, respectively.
Operating at a stirrer tip speed of 8 m/s, the grinding media, which were located
within a lateral distance of 0.6 mm to the grinding disc and within a radial distance of 2 mm
to the rotor shaft, moved with a normalized angular velocity of at least 20%. The lateral
distance of the 0.2 contour line toward the stirrer disc was in the order of the grinding
bead diameter (dgm = 0.8 mm), and therefore represents the first layer of grinding beads.
Independently of the stirrer speed, the angular velocity in the first layer was between
20% and 26% of the stirrer angular velocity. Toward the rotor shaft, the distance of the 0.2
contour line decreased with stirrer speed.
It is well known t at the grinding medi between the rotor discs undergo an axial–
rotational movement: Next to the grinding disc, the grinding media are accelerated outward
toward the ch mber wall and flow back to the rotor shaft in the middle betwee the
grinding discs (e.g., [1,16,20]). Figure 7 shows the contour line with a radial velocity equal
to 0; the areas with radial velocity facing outward and inward are highlighted. In any case,
the profile of the large vortex between the grinding discs was the same for all rotor speeds.
Between the rotating disc tip and the fixed chamber wall, a secondary, smaller vortex can be
seen for vt = 8–14m/s, but not for vt = 6 m/s. The secondary vortex increased in size with
rising stirrer speeds. This smaller vortex was also found by Gers et al. [10]. In their CFD
simulations of a stirred media mill, the secondary vortex started to appear in simulations
with Newtonian fluid at a Reynolds number of Re = 458 and expanded with increasing
Reynolds number. Their simulation at the Reynolds number equal to 229 showed only
the primary large vortex. There are several definitions for the Reynolds number in stirred






where n refers to revolutions per second, ρe f f is the effective density of the equivalent
fluid (grinding media and suspension mixture) and ηe f f is the effective viscosity of the
equivalent fluid. Gers et al. estimated ηe f f using the Krieger–Dougherty model:






where ηsusp is the viscosity of the suspension and φm refers to the random close packing
fraction. In the present simulations with a grinding media filling of φ = 0.8, the effective
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fluid properties were ρe f f = 1724 and ηe f f = 0.225 using Equation (4) and inserting the
viscosity of water for ηsusp and 0.64 for φm. Based on Equation (3) the Reynolds numbers
were 263, 351, 438, 526 and 614 for the stirrer tip speed of 6 m/s, 8 m/s, 10 m/s, 12 m/s
and 14 m/s, respectively. The quantitative comparison of the simulations of Gers et al. [10]
and the present simulations is consistent regarding Re and the appearance and growth of
the secondary vortex between disc and chamber wall.
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Figure 7. Contour lines of the radial velocity of zero for different circumferential speeds at a grinding
media filling of 80%. The arrows show if the velocity was radially pointing outward or inward.
In the following, the grinding media velocity and the fluid velocity are described
within the individual volumes V1–V4 defined by Stender et al. [7]. Figure 8a,b show the
average grinding media velocities present in the individual volumes. In V1, the grinding
media clearly moved fastest, which was to be expected. The mean values of the grinding
media velocities in V2, V3 and V4 were found to be similar, while the mean of the grinding
media velocities in V3 was the lowest in all investigated cases. The average grinding media
velocity in V4 was even higher than in V2 at lower stirrer tip velocities. For the collision
energy, however, the relative speed of the grinding media was of importance, and the
average speed shown did not provide any direct indication of the grinding effectiveness
in V4.



























































































relation between  filling  level and  fluid velocity can be established  for  the  filling  levels 
examined in between. Nevertheless, the classification of volumes for modeling purposes 
based on the fluid velocity was acceptable for all of the cases investigated. 
Figure 8. Normalized mean grinding media velocities for volumes V1–V4: (a) depending on the stirring disc tip speed at a
grinding media filling level ϕtotal = 80%; (b) depending on the degree of grinding media filling ϕtotal at a stirrer tip speed of
vt = 6 m/s.
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In Figure 8, the average grinding media velocity in V1–V4 normalized by the stirrer
tip speed is plotted for the different parameter sets. Figure 8a confirms that there is a
linear relationship between the stirrer tip speed and the average grinding media velocity
in V2 and V3. For a grinding media filling of ϕ = 80%, the average grinding bead speed in
V2 equaled 9.5% of the stirrer tip speed, and in V3 the average speed was approximately
8.5% of the stirrer tip speed. In V1 and V4, however, the average grinding media velocity
increased nonproportionally to vt. The grinding media in V1 reached an average of 12%–
14% of the stirrer tip speed for a filling of ϕ = 80%. The grinding media moved significantly
faster at lower grinding media filling levels (compare Figure 8b). Above a filling degree
of 70%, a decrease in the grinding media velocity was observed equally for all volumes.
Therefore, the local grinding media velocity depended on the prevailing fluid velocity, but
also on the local grinding media filling level, i.e., the freedom of movement of the grinding
media. This could also explain the sequence of the average grinding media velocities in the
volumes, i.e., vgm (V4) > vgm (V2) > vgm (V3), since the sequence of the local grinding media
filling levels was reversed (see Figure 4). Similar results have also been found for the PEPT
measurement of grinding media motion in stirred medial mills with disc stirrer [8].
To verify whether the limits between V1 and V3 or V4 were selected appropriately
for this grinding chamber geometry, the fluid velocity between the stirrer discs is plotted
in Figure 9. The speed profile plotted relative to the circumferential speed was almost
identical for all of the rotational speeds examined. The profile in V1 was characterized by a
strong gradient, while the velocity in V3 was constant over the distance between the stirrer
discs. The grinding media filling level influenced the profile in such a way that a low filling
level of 50% resulted in a generally higher fluid velocity, whereas a high filling level of
90% resulted in a lower fluid velocity. However, based on Figure 9, no clear correlation
between filling level and fluid velocity can be established for the filling levels examined in
between. Nevertheless, the classification of volumes for modeling purposes based on the
fluid velocity was acceptable for all of the cases investigated.
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border between volume V1 and V3: (a) for varied stirrer tip speeds; (b) for varied grinding media fillings. 
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Figure 9. Average fluid velocity between the discs at the disc circumferenc (r = 0.36). The red ve tical lines show the border
between volume V1 and 3: (a) for varied stirrer tip speeds; (b) for varied grinding media fillings.
o ever, consideration of the grinding media velocity profiles (see Figure 10) suggests
that the rea of high shear rate of the grinding media spans a wider range than shown by
the fluid profile. Since the profile of the grinding media velociti s shou d be decisive for
th volumes, it is recommended to increase the width of V1 from 2.5 to 3 mm, which, in
Figure 10, wo ld correspond to a limit a x/D = 0.2 or 0.8.
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i re 10. Average grinding media velocity between the discs at the radius of the disc circumference (r = 0.36). The
red vertical lines show the border between volumes V1 and V3: (a) for varied stirrer tip speeds; (b) for varied grinding
media fillings.
3.3. Stress Energy
In the following, the theoretical maximum stress energies occurring during a bead–
bead impact are investigated according to their local distribution. Figure 11a,b show the
locally averaged stress energies in the axial section. In Figure 11a, the energy resulting
from the normal translational impact direction is shown in the logarithmic scale, and
in Figure 11b the energy resulting from the translational shear is drawn. The collisions
with the highest stress energies can be found close to the stirrer. On average, the collisions
with the lowest stress energies took place in the middle between the two stirrer discs.
In the middle area between the stirring discs, the dominant direction of the impact was
translational shear with a proportion between 30% and 40%, whereas near the stirring
disc, the translational normal direction of impact predominated with 30% to 40% (see
Figure 11c,d). A dominance of the shear component was also reported by Trofa et al. [31],
who simulated a low-energy, magnetically-driven stirred media system via DEM and
found median impact angles of less than 20◦ against the common tangent plane of the
colliding particles.
The total stress energy (therefore, the stress energy cumulated from all impact di-
rections) is shown in Figure 12a–d in the linear scale. Volumes V1–V3, as defined by
Stender et al. [7], are drawn in the graphs. It can be seen that the width of V1 was chosen
appropriately. For V2, Stender et al. [7] assumed a linear drop from the stirring disc toward
to the grinding chamber wall. However, Figure 12 shows that there were three areas.
Starting from the stirrer disc circumference, there was first a rapid drop over a distance of
approximately 3 mm, which is approximately the width of V1. This was followed by a slow
linear decrease until close to the wall of the grinding chamber, where there was a slight
rise again. At the corners of the stirrer discs, an area of high energy appeared, assigned to
V3. Except for this corner, no significant difference can be seen between V3 and V4 in the
stress energy.
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Figure 11. Radially averaged local stress energy components on a logarithmic color scale and their ratio in regard to the
total stress energy of a collision: (a) stress energy SEtn resulting from the translatoric normal directional component of a
collision; (b) stress energy SEts resulting from translatoric shear components of collision; (c) ratio of SEtn per total stress
energy SE of a collision; (d) ratio of SEts per total stress energy SE of a collision.
The distributions of the stress energy for the translational normal contact direction
SEt,n within V1–V4 are shown in Figure A1 for the stirrer speed variations. As expected,
the SEt,n increased with increasing stirrer speed. The median SEt,n of the volumes ranked,
for all investigated cases, in the following order: SEt,n (V1) > SEt,n (V2) > SEt,n (V3) > SEt,n
(V4). The variation of the grinding media filling showed a less pronounced influence on the
stress energy distributions (see Figure A2). Although the grinding media velocity increased
by a similar amount f r all volumes at lower grinding media fillings, it was only V4 that
exhibited a shift of the full SEt,n distribution to higher values at the filling levels of 50%
and 60%. In V1, lower filling levels of ϕ = 50–70% led to an equal increase i the amount of
grinding bead collisions with SEt,n higher than 10−9 J.
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The number of grinding media collisions  is,  therefore, one of  the key  indicators of  the 
grinding progress [32]. In the following, the number of bead–bead collisions that occurred 
is evaluated for 1 s. Figure 13 shows, in panels from (a) to (d), the radially averaged local 
Figure 12. Radially averaged local stress energy on a linear color scale with the dimensions of the volumes marked as
follows: V1, dots; V2, dashes; V3, saw-toothed. (a) Stirrer tip speed of 6 m/s and grinding media filling of 80%; (b) stirrer
tip speed of 14 m/s and grinding media filling of 80%; (c) stirrer tip speed of 6 m/s and grinding media filling of 90%;
(d) stirrer tip speed of 6 m/s and grinding media filling of 50%.
3.4. Local Number of Grinding Media Collisions
During comminution in stirred media mills, particles are captured and broken between
grinding media or between grinding media and the grinding chamber wall or rotor. The
number of grinding media collisions is, therefore, one of the key indicators of the grinding
progre s [32]. In the following, the number of bead–bead collisio s that occurred is
evaluated for 1 s. Figure 13 shows, i panels from (a) to (d), the radial y av raged local
collision frequencies per volume for varied parameters. The profile of the grinding media
collisi ns changed distinctly for the different parameters. However, all cases have in
common the least number of collisions close to the stirrer shaft and stirrer disc, and a
medium amount of collisions in the middle between the two stirrer discs. A peak of the
amount of collision can be found in two grinding bead diameters distance to the grinding
chamber wall. For a stirrer tip speed of 14 m/s, the highest collision frequencies (more
than 5·1012 m−3s−1) can be found in this area (Figure 13b). However, a dense packing of
grinding media led to a low collision frequency. This was the case for a total filling of 90%
(see Figure 13d), where the grinding media were tightly packed toward the outer chamber
wall and, hence, the local collision frequency was lower compared to the reference case
(Figure 13a).
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Figure 13. Radially averaged local collision frequency fc on a linear color scale: (a) stirrer tip speed of 6 m/s and grinding
media filling of 80%; (b) stirrer tip speed of 14 m/s and grinding media filling of 80%; (c) stirrer tip speed of 6 m/s and
grinding media filling of 90%; (d) stirrer tip speed of 6 m/s and grinding media filling of 50%.
Figure 14a shows that V3 had the highest absolute number of collisions, followed by
V4, V2 and V1, corresponding to the order of volu e size. Figure 14b shows the collision
density (nu ber of collisions per volu e) in the zones, and it is apparent that the highest
collision density occurred in 2 and the lo est in 1. This order can be deter ined for all
investigated stirrer speeds. The collision density of the entire grinding cha ber increased
a r xi atel li early ith the stirrer speed, but not in direct proportion as assumed
in the stress model of Kwade and Schwedes [33]. The ratio of grinding media collision
i the individ al volumes changed for diffe ent stirrer speeds. This was even more pro-
nounced when varying the filling level. At a high filling level of 90%, the order of collision
density altered due to the fact that V3 had the lowest collision density of all volumes.
This may be due to the particularly high filling level of 95%, which was present there
(see Figure 4b), so that the grinding media showed little relative movement. However,
most collisions occurred in V2, although it exhibited a local filling level of 100% at a total
filling level of 90%. The stirrer disc seemed to ensure good grinding media mixing in this
zone despite the tight packing. Overall, the number of grinding media collisions increased
with increasing filling levels.
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disc. With a higher stirrer speed,  the power  input  increased significantly and a second 
area at the edge of the grinding chamber wall with higher power input was formed. The 
Figure 14. The amount of grinding media coll sions in each volume (V1–V4): (a) bead–bead collision in 1 s for different
stirrer sp eds; (b) bead–bead collisi s i r alized to the evaluated volume for differ nt stirrer speeds; (c) bead–bead
collisions in 1 s for different total grinding media fillings; (d) bead–bead collisions in 1 s nor alized on the evaluated
volume for different grinding media fillings.
3.5. Local Power Input
By cumulating the local collision energies for 1 s and relating them to the volume,
a locally resolved power input from grinding media collisions was obtained (plotted in
Figure 15a–d). The areas with high power input were along the stirrer disc and between the
front surface of the stirrer disc and the wall of the grinding chamber. When comparing the
different process parameters, the different scales must be taken into account. The locally
highest power input was, in all cases, found at the side of the outer edge of the stirrer
disc. With a higher stirrer speed, the power input increased significantly and a second
area at the edge of the grinding chamber wall with higher power input was formed. The
power-intensive area in V2 between the stirrer disc and the wall of the grinding chamber
shifted radially toward the wall of the grinding chamber as the filling level decreased.
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Figure 15. Radially averaged product of collision frequency fc and stress energy SE with the dimensions of the volumes
marked as follows: V1, dots; V2, dashes; V3, saw-toothed. Each panel has its own scale. (a) Stirrer tip speed of 6 m/s and
grinding media filling of 80%; (b) stirrer tip speed of 14 m/s and grinding media filling of 80%; (c) stirrer tip speed of 6 m/s
and grinding media filling of 50%; (d) stirrer tip speed of 6 m/s and grinding media filling of 50%.
4. Discus ion
The stress energy distribution model of Stender et al. [7] is based on grinding media
motion that is derived from CFD simulations [9,11]. Four distinguished volumes showed a
characteristic grinding media motion. Some of the characteristics of these volumes could
be reproduced by the simulations in this study. The order of median stress energies SE (V1)
> SE (V2) > SE (V3) > SE (V4) affirms the expectation of Stender et al. [7].
The width of V1, in particular, described quite accurately the width of the shear band
close to the stirrer disc (see Figure 9a,b) for all parameter sets. This confirms the CFD
simulations of Blecher and Schwedes [11] and Theuerkauf and Schwedes [9,12]. However,
looking at the grinding media velocity profiles in Figure 10, one can see that the shear plane
reached further than the border of V1. Considering that the stress energy distribution is
mainly determined by the shear profile of grinding media, it is suggested to increase the
width of V1 from 2.5 to 3 mm. Moreover, the assumption for the grinding media velocity
in V1 cannot be confirmed quantitatively. Unlike Stender et al. [7] assumed, the grinding
media did not reach the stirrer velocity close to the stirrer. In the present simulations, the
average grinding media velocity at the stirrer tip was 20% of the stirrer tip speed. Yet, this
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value depends on the friction coefficient, as shown by Bremner et al. [34]. However, with
the more common stirrer discs with holes, the grinding media might effectively almost
reach the stirrer velocity, so that the assumptions of Stender et al. [7] comes closer to reality
than our results showed. Very interesting is the large significant effect of the filling ratio on
the grinding media velocities, especially for the collision velocities, and also on the number
of media collisions per volume. This has not been considered by simpler models thus far.
As Figures 13–15 show, the influence of the filling ratio is very complex, and it is believed
that no simple model can be defined to model this influence.
In V4, the power input by grinding media collision was, on average, approximately
one decade lower than the respective peak power input in V1. It is, therefore, reasonable
to set the stress energy to zero for the stress energy distribution model, as Stender et al.
proposed. Additionally, V3 showed mostly low power input, similar to V4. Only the
corners of V3, which were above the edges of the stirrer disc, showed higher local power
input. An improved partitioning would, therefore, extend V4 until the grinding chamber
wall. The remaining part of V3 could either stay as a separate volume or might be combined
with V2.
In conclusion it can be stated that the quantitatively most similar normalized velocity
profiles of the grinding media serve as a good basis for modeling the stress energy profile
in a stirred media mill. However, the local grinding media filling and the grinding media
collision frequency could be less clearly described.
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Figure A1. Stress energy distribution for the trans-normal direction at varied stirrer speeds and a grinding media filling of
80% in (a) V1, (b) V2, (c) V3, and (d) V4.
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Figure A2. Stress energy distribution for the trans-normal direction at varied grinding media fillings and stirrer speed of 6
m/s in (a) V1, (b) V2, (c) V3, and (d) V4.
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